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Message from the President

As we start the new year, the Canine Post has a new editor. I am
happy to welcome Amy Reagan to the position and extend my thanks
to outgoing newsletter editor, Laura Burns. Amy has some big shoes
to fill, following Laura, but I know she is up to the task. If there are
any features or information you would like to see in the Canine Post,
please contact Amy.
We want to start this year celebrating the work you have done and all
that you have accomplished 2016. Please remember to submit your
applications for new title awards by January 17th. The awards application is on the WSOTC website.
Our spring trial is rapidly approaching, and we need your help. Please
think of how you can assist – this trial takes a full crew, and we rely
on the club membership to make sure all runs smoothly. Contact any
board member or trial chair Linda Shea to volunteer.
I wish everyone all the best for 2017. May the new year be filled with
many successes and many happy moments with your canine companions. As we Newfoundland people, like to say, Happy Newf Year!
~ Michelle ~

NEXT MEETINGS & EVENTS
General Membership meeting will be at
the Puyallup Valley Dog Fanciers
show on Saturday, Jan. 14 in the
obedience area (The Pavilion)
around 12:00 pm
Board Meeting was set for January
17th at 7:00 pm by
phone conference.

Membership Report

Club Committee & Chairs


Agility– Nancy Light



Audit/ Budget– Janice Bergman



Awards - Nancy Light & Holly
Krohn



Hearts & Flowers - Gloria
Newby



Insurance- Sue Cox



Membership- Nancy Light



Newsletter– Amy Reagan



AKC Sanctioned Match Chair-

I hope that most members will have renewed by the time you receive the Post. However, if you have not done so, the renewal form
is on the website and should be sent to Ingrida as soon as possible.
Full membership requires attendance at three general meetings in
2016 and one service to the Club. If you need help remembering if
you have made the meetings, feel free to contact me by phone or
email. Nancy Light - kylahgold@aol.com (425) 354-3609
Don’t Forget Your Dues in order to stay
current!

Sue Cox


Obedience/Rally Trials- Spring

Roster Updates

2017—Linda Shea & Amanda
Buse


Any changes, let us know!

Printing/Mailing—Nancy Griffin/
Debbie Addicoat



Programs—vacant



Property/inventory Don Rennick



Tracking 2016 - Nikki King



Website—Ane Brusendorff

From your new Editor:
I want to thank the Board for entrusting me as your 2017 Editor
of the Canine Post. I look forward to the task and have hopes to
enhance the newsletter with more candid photos of member’s
dogs, brags, articles and maybe a Q&A.
While I am unable to attend meetings, you will see me at shows.
I encourage you to send me ideas, candid photos, questions, and
‘positive’ corrections please.
Stop me and introduce yourself at a show. I show in both Breed
and Obedience.
AKC Delegate
James W. Smith
800-448-1222, 8:30 am to
4:30 pm EST and 716-2089788 other times.
daldel@hotmail.com

Happy Training!
Amy Reagan
Islandlady303@yahoo.com
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WSOTC November Board Meeting Minutes
November 14, 2016 at 7:00 pm
Call to order- Meeting was called to order on November 14, 2016, at 7:04, by President Michelle Fuqua, via conference call.
All Board members present
Minutes-October minutes were approved as sent to Board
Report of the President- We will be presenting the budget at the General Membership meeting at WIKC in Monroe
Report of the SecretaryThe WSOTC recommendations for the AKC Lifetime Achievement Award were sent to the AKC
Approval was received from the AKC for the spring Obedience Rally trial date and location
We also received the Club dues notice from the AKC
Report of the Treasurer
October balances on the website.
AKC club dues paid.
Received response from Ruth Tabaka's daughter requesting we send a donation in Ruth's name to Paws in Lynnwood
Sent to Old Dog Haven $80 from Agility ribbons
Filed WA state Non-Profit business license
Committee reports
Budget audit committee- Committee work is done. Budget as submitted in October for 2016-2017 by the Treasurer
will be voted on by the membership at the next General Meeting
2017 Agility- Nancy talked to the Robins about judges. We also need a chair for the ribbons. Nancy has the ribbons and will inventory them to see what we have.
Awards committee- The 2016 Awards application was reviewed by the Board and approved. It will be put on the
website. It was also included in the November Canine Post and will be announced at the November General
Meeting
Donations committee- The Board has suggested a donation amount of $3000. Suggestion will be voted on at
the general membership meeting. If approved, Michelle will recruit 3 people to serve on the committee, pending the Board’s approval.
Hearts and Flowers- Card was sent to the family of Glenn Ellen Sickles. Board discussed and approved donating
$100 in her name to a charity suggested by the family.
Membership-Membership renewals are due by Jan 1. Ingrida will email notices and there will also be a reminder
in the Canine Post. The membership renewal form will also be posted on the WSOTC website.
Newsletter-Amy Reagan is looking forward to becoming Canine Post editor; she and Laura will work out when
Amy will take over, probably will be for the Feb issue
Obedience Seminar- Jill Petersen says it was very well received, with very few comments about how we could
have improved it. We have received a few more suggestions for our next seminar. The board reviewed the
seminar expenses and income. The seminar made more profit than projected.
Obedience & rally trial-Rally trial has been approved. Linda Shae is working on the budget for the trial and Nancy
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is working with Fun Fur Paws on the contract.

Suggestion was made that the 2017 Trial be dedinothing to join at this time and will keep us in the
cated to the memory of Glenn Ellen Sickles.
loop for ways of keeping dog training and events like
Glenn Ellen had been a WSOTC member since
tracking available. Board discussed and approved for
November 1956, our longest member. This was
Nancy to send in application.
approved by the board and Sue Cox will provide
a biography and picture of Glenn Ellen for the
Upcoming Meetings
show catalog.
Next General Membership Meeting at the Whidbey IsSue Cox submitted a suggestion that WSOTC purland KC on Nov19 around 12 noon
chase some desk/lap trays for the judges to use at
December board meeting set for Monday, December 12th
the trial. She said that the trays are high enough
at 7:00 pm via Instaconference.
so the judges don't have to bend over so much.
The Board discussed and a motion was made
Adjourn- Meeting was adjourned at 8:47
and approved for the purchase of 4 trays.
The trays run about $15-20 each.
Submitted by Janice Bergman, Club Secretary
Board discussed the AKC ineligible list (which also
applies to tracking). Superintendent should handle or event secretary, if no superintendent
Insurance- Sue has renewed the bond at $10,000 coverage and incorporated it into our liability policy as
of 10/2016. She can increase the limit of the policy
coverage to $50,000, which increases the premium to
$149.
The Board discussed, and a motion was made and
approved to increase the coverage.
Sue also pointed out that it may behoove the Club to
have a professional audit done to support our
insurance coverage. The Board discussed her
suggestion and is looking into costs.
Tracking test 2016-Budget was presented. It was discussed and approved by the board.
Sanctioned match- No updates at this time
Yahoo List – Nancy mentioned that the club may start
using Google instead.
Old Business
WSOTC Membership list for AKC- Amanda has set up
the membership list in the format requested by the
AKC and so that it can easily be updated for future
use.
New Board update- Amanda has submitted the new board
configuration to the AKC in the format required.
New Business
AKC dues notice received; dues have been paid.
Seminar ideas- The Board discussed a member suggestion that we do a seminar focusing on canine behavior instead of an obedience seminar. Discussion was
that if someone presented a specific proposal and
offered to chair the Board would review at that time.
Nancy Light received an application from the Washington Sporting Dog Training Assoc. It will cost us
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Agility Report

We are currently planning for our
summer agility trials on July
14,15,16, 2017. We could really
use some help with the ribbons,
rosettes. I can probably manage
the ordering and storing of the ribbons, but need someone to be on
site all three days, to get them set
up and displayed. Not too big of a
job, especially if you are planning
on attending these trials. We are
planning to be inside this year.
Contact Nancy Light to volunteer!

2017 WSOTC Calendar of Events
January



Board Meeting
General Meeting—Puyallup Valley Dog Fanciers

February



Board Meeting (TBD)
General Meeting & Awards




Board Meeting (TBD)
General Meeting (TBD)

March

April—SPRING OBEDIENCE TRIAL
 Board Meeting (TBD)
 General Meeting (TBD)
May



Board Meeting (TBD)
General Meeting (TBD)




Board Meeting (TBD)
General Meeting (TBD)




Board Meeting (TBD)
General Meeting (TBD)

June

July

August


Board Meeting (TBD)

September
 Board Meeting (TBD)
 General Meeting (TBD)
October


Board Meeting (TBD)

November
 Board Meeting (TBD)
 General Meeting—Whidbey Island Kennel Club
December
 Tracking Test
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Minutes for WSOTC
November2016 General Meeting

November Post. It is “fillable” form so you can type in, print,
and send along with check to Ingrida Robinson, the Club’s
Treasurer. Please document your eligibility in meeting attendance and service on the form. Ask Nancy Light if you have
questions.

November 26, 2016 at the WIKC show, Arena, Monroe, WA

Call to order– Meeting was called to order on November 26, Newsletter–November Post will be published soon. Thank you to
2016 at 1:30 pm by President Michelle Fuqua at the
Laura Burns for doing such a great job for the past several
WIKC show, Monroe, WA. Quorum was present.
years. I’m sure you will welcome Amy when she takes over
in February.
Minutes: September minutes approved as printed in the Canine Post.
Hearts and flowers - please remember, if you know of a club
member who has lost a family member, is recovering from
Report of the President – We will have a short meetings as
illness or surgery, etc., to contact a Board member sothat we
people need to get back in the ring. Thank you to Amy
can send them a card to let them know we care.
Reagan for volunteering to take over the Canine Post.
Thank you to Jill Petersen for chairing a successful obe- Obedience seminar–The Lori Drouin seminar was very successdience seminar. The 2016-2017 budget is on the website
ful; we received many compliments. Financially, we also did
and will be presented for approval by the membership at
better than planned, with a net financial gain for the Club.
this meeting.
We are looking for ideas for 2017 seminar. Let the Board
know if you would like to chair; it can be on obedience, beReport of the Board – At our last meeting on November 14
havior, agility, health, tracking.
via phone conference, the Board recommended an
amount of $3,000.00 for donations, to be approved by
2017 obedience & rally trial - 2017 trial will be at Fun Fur Paws
the membership, approved a purchase of desk trays for
again. It is approved and on the AKC website.
judges to use for our trials, approved the membership
renewal forms and awards application forms, approved Tracking test 2016 – TDX test set for Dec. 4th at JBLM. The
increase the bond for the Treasurer to $50,000 coverage,
judges are Jan Wesen and Stephanie Gonyeau. Marta Brock
approved the application for Washington Sporting Dog
is the chair and Sil Sanders is the chief track layer. VolunTraining Association, approved the TDX budget.
teers are still needed.
Report of the Secretary – The Secretary submitted to the
Sanctioned Match –No update
AKC the Club’s choices for the AKC Lifetime Achievement Awards. WSOTC has received AKC approval for
Upcoming meetings/programs: Next general meeting at the
both days and location for the spring Obedience and
Puyallup cluster on Saturday, January 14th around noon.
Rally trials.
Old business –

Report of the Treasurer – WSOTC 2015/2016 Financial
Report (Planned vs Actual) has been posted on the website in the members only section. Treasurer's report as of
Oct 31 is on the website.

New business
2016/2017 Budget – A motion was made to accept the
2016/2017 budget as presented; it was discussed and
approved.

Announcements Awards – The application is on the website. Holly
Krohn has volunteered to replace David Jackson in
co-chairing the awards committee with Nancy
Light.

Donation – A motion was made for WSOTC to set aside an
amount of $3,000.00 for donation. The motion was discussed and approved.
Club Achievement Award – Reminder to send in the name of a
person with a short note on why they should be considered
for this award to any board member. Nominations must be
received by end of January.

2017 agility trial – All on track except that we need
someone to be in charge of ribbons.
Donations; Due to a net gain of over $4400 in income over expenses for 2016-2016 fiscal year and a fairly healthy money
market account, the Board is recommending donations for
this year of $3,000, to be approved by membership. We will
appoint Donations Committee at December Board. If you
have suggestions for dog related organizations to receive
donations (Must be 501(c) 3 ), please contact Michelle Fuqua.
Membership–Renewal forms are in the website and will be in

Adjourn– Meeting was adjourned at 1:40 pm
Submitted by Janice Bergman, Club Secretary
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Brags
Send me your brag, whether it be a
win, new leg, litter, points, new puppy,
a training hurdle accomplished, or any
other brag you’d like to tell us about!!
For example I’ve just started training my young
Bred By girl in hopes of double ended
titles in the future She is not what one
calls a ‘biddable’ dog, so when I started
to try and teach the ‘Down’ using traditional training methods of lure downward between the legs and collar pressure, she was having no part of it. We
did this all on a grooming table. With
wonderful guidance by my trainer we
introduced her to ‘Down’ by me being on
the floor with my right knee slightly
bent as we lured her under my knee
which forced her to crouch downward.
After several daily introductions of
this, we have successfully gotten a
‘fold back’ down!!
For more details, email me.

Chief Ring Steward Call
for Volunteers
I am again recruiting for ring
stewards for the 2017 Spring
Obedience and Rally Trials on
April 1-2 at Fun Fur Paws
south of Mt. Vernon.
Please contact Nancy at (425)
354-3609
or Kylahgold@aol.com if you
can help out one or both days.
Thanks so much, we really
need you to make these trials
work.

Your candid dog picture
could be here!
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WSOTC Dec. 2016 Board Meeting Minutes
December 12, 2016 7:00 pm, via conference call
Call to order– The meeting was called to order at 7:02 pm by President Michelle Fuqua on November 12, 2016 via
conference call. In attendance – Michelle Fuqua, Nancy Light, Janice Bergman, Ingrida Robinson, and Amanda
Buse. Absent – Terrie Sato
Minutes: November board minutes not yet approved
Report of the President–We are wrapping up another year of activities and looking forward to 2017. We need to discuss the issues regarding an outside audit. We also need to move forward with organizing the sanctioned match
and prepare for the spring trials.
Report of the Secretary–A request was received from Sil Sanders for reimbursement of expenses associated with the
tracking test, which was forwarded to the Board.
Report of the Treasurer–
Notification of membership dues send and forms provided in the November Canine Post and on the website
Account balances are available on the members only section of the website.
Ingrida reported that the club computer is having issues and is not running well. Board discussed having the
computer diagnosed or the possibility of purchasing a new computer. Amanda has volunteered to take a
look at it before we proceed with the purchase of a new computer. The current computer was purchased
in 2009.
Ingrida has received about 25 membership renewal forms.
Committee reports
Budget audit committee– 2016/2017 budget was approved by the membership at the November General
Meeting.
2017 agility –Nancy Light is working on a budget. Trial will be inside, which will increase the cost. Nancy
is still weighing options for equipment rentals. The board discussed setting a limit on free runs to a certain number per day, with additional runs at discounted rate for certain trial helpers. We may also raise
entry fees by $1 and will do flat ribbons. We have a large quantity of ribbons from previous years so we
hope to reduce the cost of ribbons for this year . The aim is to get some profit.
Awards committee– Awards applications are available on website.
Donations committee–the membership has approved an amount of $3,000 for donations. Michelle has asked
Nancy Griffin, Sarah Kahn, and Neil Evans to serve on the committee. A motion was made to approve
this committee; the motion was approved. The committee will discuss and put together a list of charities
for submission to the membership to vote on at the next general meeting on Jan. 14, 2017.
Hearts and Flowers – a donation of $100 was made to Old Dog Haven in name of Glenn Ellen Sickles.
Membership - Ingrida has sent an e-mail regarding dues and the form was sent out in the November Canine
Post and is on the website in a fillable format. Ingrida has received about 20 – 25 renewals. Nancy will
review the renewal forms to make sure applicants meet full membership status.
Newsletter– Amy Reagan is taking over in Jan. Since there will be no December Canine Post, the President
will send the club membership an e-mail reminder of membership renewals, award applications and the
Jan. 14 general meeting.
2017 obedience & rally trial– The trial budget was presented to the Board; the Board had several questions
regarding the expense listed and will request
8 clarification from Linda Shea, the trial chair.





We still need trial volunteers, especially someone to do ribbons
The Board has approved holding the trials in honor of Glenn Ellen Sickles. Sue Cox has agreed to
provide a biography and picture for the show catalog. Amanda will follow up with Sue.
Nancy purchased the small table top tables for judges at our trials, as approved previously by the
Board.

Insurance–The Board agreed to increase the Crime Policy coverage to $50,000. Sue Cox will contact the
carrier to implement the increase.
Property / Inventory – no report
Tracking Test 2016 –The test was successful. One team passed. We received a request from Sil Sanders
for expense reimbursement. We still need a financial report from Nikki. Ingrida did receive some bills
from Marta, the test chair.
Sanctioned Match–No updates at this time – need to touch base with Sue on this issue
Website- Please check for updates
Old business
1. Professional audit of club books - Nancy has done some research on professional audits. Although one
place quoted an amount of $1,000 -2,000, others were higher, and it was not clear we would get useful
information. Nancy will contact Ed Carey, who does the taxes for Evergreen Golden Retriever Club
and who deals with this for several dog clubs; he may be able to provide suggestions for practices that
WSOTC can put in place. One suggestion Nancy found in her research was to have a copy of the bank
statement go to someone else other than just the Treasurer for review. Sue Cox had previously put together instructions on how to conduct an audit. Michelle will follow up with Sue on this issue.
2. Seminar ideas – We need to get a chair willing to put on a seminar.
3. Terrie Sato was absent as she was attending a meeting with the Department of Fish and Wildlife regarding dog training and events on state land such as Cherry Valley.
New business
Discussed Spring Obedience/Rally trial budget.
Upcoming meetings/programs:
Next General Membership meeting will be at the Puyallup show on Jan. 14 in the obedience area around
12:00 pm
Next Board Meeting was set for January 17 th at 7:00 pm by phone conference.
Adjourn – Meeting adjourned at 8:32 pm
Submitted by Janice Bergman, Club Secretary

Upcoming Canine Post Ideas?
1) Are there any available Training Buildings for trainers to rent in the north and south end?
 Need to train indoors? Who has training buildings for rent? Train alone? Let me
know & I will compile a list for our members.
2) Seminars or workshops??
 Are you hosting a seminar or workshop? What about your breed club?
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2017 AKC All Breed Companion Events
(Specialties not included)
January







6, 7 & 8—Portland Agility Club
8—Pacific NW Portuguese Water Dog Club (Tracking)
13, 14 & 15—Evergreen Afghan Hound Club (Agility)
14 —Puyallup Valley Dog Fanciers
15 —Tacoma Kennel Club
16 —Gig Harbor Kennel Club

February









3, 4 & 5—Mt Hood Doberman Pinscher (Obedience, Agility, & Rally)
10, 11 & 12 —Spokane Dog Training Club
10, 11 & 12—Mt Rainer Sporting Spaniel Association (Agility)
17 & 18—Evergreen Afghan Hound Club (Agility)
19—Western WA Hound Association (Agility)
24, 25 & 26—Chuckanut Dog Training Association (Agility)
25 & 26—Overlake Collie Club
26—Puget Sound Labrador Retriever Association (Variable Surface Tracking
& Tracking Dog Urban)











3, 4, & 5—Evergreen State Shetland Sheepdog (Agility)
11 &12 —Seattle Kennel Club
12—Wenatchee Kennel Club (Tracking)
17 & 18 —Pacific NW Portuguese Water Dog Club (Agility)
17, 18 & 19—Portland Agility Club
18 &19 —Columbia Basin Training Club
24, 25 & 26 —Boston Terrier Club of WA (Agility)
24, 25 & 26 —Ephrata-Moses Lake Kennel Club (Agility)
25 & 26—Peninsula Dog Fanciers

March

April—SPRING OBEDIENCE TRIAL
 1 & 2—WSOTC
 14—Inland Empire Collie Club
 15 & 16—Ephrata-Moses Lake Kennel Club
 21, 22, & 23—Bell Vernon Kennel Club (Agility)
 24—Bernese Mountain Dog Club of America (Tracking)
 30—Inland Empire Collie Club (Tracking)
May







6 & 7—Wenatchee Kennel Club (Hunt Test only)
19, 20 & 21 —Bell Vernon Kennel Club
20 & 21—Spokane Dog Training Club
21 & 22—Mt. Baker Kennel Club
26, 27 & 28—Evergreen Belgian Tervuren Club (Agility)
27 & 28 —German Shepherd Dog Club of Pacific NW
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2017 AKC All Breed Companion Events (con’t)
(Specialties not included)

June



3 & 4—Yakima Valley Kennel Club
23, 24 & 25 —Puget Sound Labrador Retriever Association (Agility)





7, 8 & 9—Portland Agility Club
8, 9 & 10—Puyallup Cluster
14, 15 & 16 WSOTC Agility Trial

July

August





11, 12, & 13—Hurricane Ridge Kennel Club of WA (Agility only)
12 & 13—Nisqually Kennel Club
18, 19 & 20 —Olympic Kennel Club (Agility)
19 & 20—Olympic Kennel Club

September
 22, 23 & 24—Portland Agility Club
 30—Richland Kennel Club
October



1—Richland Kennel Club
6, 7 & 8—Mt Hood Doberman Pinscher Club (Agility)

November
 11 & 12 —Whidbey Island Kennel Club (???)
December
 9 & 10—Greater Clark County
 WSOTC—Tracking Test

All events from AKC website.
Any Corrections, Updates or Additions would be appreciated.
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